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Abstract—The exploration of oceans using autonomous under-
water vehicles (AUVs) is necessary for activities, such as the sus-
tainable management of fishery resources, extraction of seafloor
minerals and energy resources, and inspection of underwater in-
frastructure. As the next step in ocean exploration, AUVs are
expected to employ end-effectors to make physical contact with
seafloor creatures and materials. We propose a scenario for real-
izing a sampling mission using an AUV that is equipped to sam-
ple marine life. In this scenario, the sampling AUV observes the
seafloor while concurrently transmitting the observed images to a
surface vessel for inspection by the AUV operators. If the received
images show an object of interest, the object is selected as a can-
didate of sampling target by the operators, who send a sampling
command to the AUV. After receiving the command, the AUV re-
turns to the target area and attempts to sample it. In this paper,
we propose a system for transmitting images of the seafloor as part
of the sampling-mission scenario. The proposed image transmis-
sion system includes a process for enhancing images of the deep
seafloor, a process for selecting interesting images, and processes
for compressing and reconstructing images. The image enhance-
ment process resolves imaging problems resulting from light at-
tenuation, such as color attenuation and uneven illumination. The
process for selecting interesting images selects those that contain
interesting objects, such as marine life. The selection process pre-
vents the transmission of meaningless images that contain only flat
sand on the seafloor. The proposed image compression method,
which is based on color depth compression, reduces the amount of
data. The combined process of selecting an interesting image and
compressing it reduces various problems in acoustic communica-
tion, such as low information density and data loss. Instead of an
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overall image, part of an overall image is transmitted by a set
of data packet, and each received data packet is reconstructed
onboard the vessel. Because of image compression, the colors of
a reconstructed image differ from those of an enhanced image.
However, the reconstructed image contains similar colors, and
the structural similarity index was found to be 91.4% by eval-
uating images that were subjected to a 4-b color compression.
The proposed image transmission system was tested in the Sea
of Okhotsk, and these tests were performed four times in differ-
ent sea areas (minimum depth 380 m, maximum depth 590 m).
The results show that the size of the data for a single image was
reduced by a factor of 18 using the proposed image compression
process, with each image taking 3.7 s to be transmitted via an
acoustic modem (20 kb/s). Of the automatically selected images,
63% contained marine life, and the total transmission success rate
was 22%.
Index Terms—Acoustic transmission system, AUV mission, deep
sea AUV experiment, image compression, interesting image selec-
tion, seafloor optical imaging.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE many discoveries of minerals, energy resources, andmarine species in the deep sea have attracted considerable
interest from researchers in various fields. Underwater robotics
is an important method of observing the deep sea ecosystem,
with autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) having become
useful tools for ocean exploration. An objective of most AUV
missions is the optical imaging of parts of the seafloor that con-
tain marine biotic communities. Such seafloor images contribute
to research on deep sea ecosystems [1]–[5]. As the next step in
ocean exploration, AUVs are expected to employ end-effectors
to make physical contact with deep sea creatures and materials
on the seafloor to sample them.
Conventional missions to sample deep sea creatures us-
ing underwater robotics have employed either human occu-
pied vehicles (HOVs) or remotely operated vehicles (ROVs)
[6]. However, using an HOV introduces the necessity of se-
curing the safety of the crew, limiting the mission duration,
and making it difficult to explore a wide area. ROVs also
have a limited exploration range, owing to the umbilical ca-
ble that is necessary for communication, control, and the sup-
ply of electric power. Therefore, to sample deep sea creatures
over a wide area for a long time, AUVs are required. Such
AUV sampling missions are expected to contribute to marine
research.
Fig. 1. Overview of the proposed sampling mission scenario.
We refer to an AUV that is suitably equipped to perform sam-
pling missions as a sampling-AUV (SAUV) [7], and we propose
the SAUV mission scenario illustrated in Fig. 1, comprising the
following steps.
i) The SAUV captures optical seafloor images chronologi-
cally along a preprogrammed observation path.
ii) If the present obtained image “Image(n0 )” contains an
interesting object, then the SAUV transmits it.
iii) The operator on the vessel checks the received image.
iv) If the received image shows valuable marine life, then the
operator sends sampling commands to the SAUV.
v) Finally, the SAUV returns to the specified area and at-
tempts to sample the marine life there.
In this paper, we focus on steps i)–iii) in Fig. 1, and present
a transmission system to realize the proposed mission scenario.
We also present results from experiments in which the proposed
transmission system was tested four times in different areas
(minimum depth 380 m, maximum depth 590 m) in the Sea of
Okhotsk to the north of Japan.
II. PROPOSED IMAGE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
To realize a transmission system, we must resolve certain
problems relating to imaging and acoustic communication. The
imaging problems are a result of light attenuation (specifically,
different attenuation rates for each color) and uneven illumina-
tion. Meanwhile, acoustic communication has a low informa-
tion density, and data are lost during communication because of
the positional relationship between the SAUV and the vessel,
thruster noise, and other acoustic signals.
The process of the proposed image transmission system is
illustrated in Fig. 2. The SAUV acquires optical images of the
seafloor, enhances them, selects interesting ones, compresses
these, and transmits them to the vessel. On the vessel, the re-
ceived data are reconstructed as images and are checked by
researchers.
We resolve the imaging problems using image enhancement
and the acoustic communication problems by only selecting
interesting images and then compressing them.
Fig. 2. Process of the proposed image transmission system.
A. Image Enhancement
Because of light attenuation, the properties of images of the
deep seafloor differ from those of ground images taken in air
[8]. Each color has a different attenuation rate, and images of
the deep seafloor captured by an AUV suffer from varying and
uneven illumination. Recently, Retinex theory [9], [10] has been
applied to solve such underwater imaging problems [11]–[13].
Retinex is a popular method for improving the visibility of
an image using color constancy. In Retinex theory, an image
comprises an illumination that comes from a light source and
a reflectance, which is the color of object without influence of
illumination. The relationship between the illumination and the
reflectance in an image is supposed to be
I (x, y) = L (x, y) R (x, y) (1)
where I represents the obtained image, (x, y) is pixel location
in Cartesian coordinates, L is the illumination, and R is the
reflectance.
In the Retinex model, the illumination is assumed to change
smoothly in the image, that is, changes smoothly both across
the physical dimension and the depth direction in the air. In
water, light attenuates exponentially as a function of distance
propagated. Therefore, the illumination in deep seafloor image
changes smoothly on the image plane like strong lowpass fil-
tered images. In typical deep seafloor images, the center area in
images has high illumination values, and the surrounding area
has low illumination values. Consequently, the illumination val-
ues smoothly change approaching the center on the image plane.
Although the illumination in deep seafloor images experiences
higher attenuation than in-air images, Retinex processing is still
effective for enhancing images of the deep sea floor. For the
image enhancement, we employ Retinex processing as follows:
eI (x, y) = α {logI (x, y) − log (I (x, y) ∗ G (x, y))} + β.
(2)
The symbol “” represents convolution, G is a Gaussian filter,
α is a scaling gain parameter, β is a scaling offset parameter,
and eI denotes the enhanced image based on reflectance R.
Fig. 3. Process of image enhancement using Retinex and the processed result. I: Obtained image by AUV. L: Approximated illumination using a Gaussian filter.
e I : Enhanced image. σ: Standard deviation of the distribution for a Gaussian filter. α: Scaling gain parameter. β: Scaling offset parameter.











G (x, y) dxdy=1
(3)
where σ is the standard deviation of the distribution.
The image enhancement process and a result of Retinex pro-
cessing are illustrated in Fig. 3. The image obtained by the
AUV, which shows red snow crabs, contains attenuated colors
and uneven illumination (the left-hand side contains low color
intensities, owing to factors such as the altitude of the AUV
and the positional relationship between the imaging system and
the seafloor). The approximated illumination is generated by
applying a Gaussian filter to the image obtained by the AUV
[image size (niw, nih) = (640, 480); σ = 128]. We log transform
both the obtained image and the approximated illumination, and
then we subtract the log-transformed illumination from the log-
transformed image. Finally, scaling by α and β is necessary
to enhance visibility for human recognition. The enhanced im-
age presented in Fig. 3 shows an improved visibility: The red
snow crabs located on the left-hand side can be seen far more
easily than in the image obtained by the AUV. In the image
enhancement process, we employed a fixed set of parameters
(σ, α, and β), which were decided through the numerical sim-
ulations for 640 × 480 pixels images, such as shown in Fig. 3
(obtained seafloor image by AUV, altitudes 1.5∼2.5 m). We set
σ = 128 and α = 512 heuristically considering the calculation
speed, the target resolution and the contrast of images. We set
β = 127, the median value in 8-b format. Although this fixed set
of parameters would not work effectively in all environments,
they are effective in enhancing the obtained images, which were
photographed by AUV at altitudes between 1.5 and 2.5 m.
B. Interesting Image Selection
While observing the deep seafloor, an AUV captures many
seafloor images; however, images without creatures or objects
are low priority for a sampling mission. To carry out an efficient
sampling mission, the AUV should select only interesting or
important images.
For interesting image selection, automatic recognition of ma-
rine life is the first subject, and the methods for recognizing
marine life have been presented [11], [14] based on scale and
rotationally invariant features [15], as has a highly accurate
method for detecting fish based on deep learning [16], [17].
These methods require many marine life data sets for learning,
whereas the methods are hard to apply especially in the first
mission, because it is difficult to prepare a lot of marine life
images taken by the similar color property camera with a cer-
tain distance to the target marine life under the similar lighting
condition in the target observation area.
In this research, the saliency map [18], [19] is employed
to select interesting images as the recognition of marine life
is not needed. The saliency map is a model of human visual
attention proposed by Itti et al. [18], and encodes the saliency or
conspicuity of objects in a two-dimensional map based on the
simple features of color, intensity, and orientation (see Fig. 4).
The “eI” is an enhanced image by Retinex processing, and the
three features: “Color,” “Intensity,” and “Orientation” compose
the Saliency map “SM”, and the “Saliency areas in the image”
indicates the high saliency areas. The individual pixel values in
“SM” represent the saliency intensity. The light circles indicate
areas of high saliency, and mostly coincide with the locations
of crabs. The seafloor, for which the changes in pixels within an
area are small, has lower saliency values compared with objects
such as crabs or stones. The interesting image selection based
on the saliency map is shown in Fig. 5.
Here, k is a running index and ns is an interesting image
number. The acquired raw image, I(k) , is obtained by the AUV,
eI(k) represents the enhanced image by Retinex process using
I(k) , SV(k) is the maximum saliency value from the saliency map
created using eI(k) , and the number of images for comparison
is ni. “k  ni” performs to collect number of images more than
ni before running the image selection algorithm. For example,
if ni is 4 then the image selection process begins when k is
4, and SV(1) , SV(2) , SV(3) , and SV(4) are compared to select
interesting images. An image obtained by the AUV is selected
as interesting when certain conditions are satisfied, such as k
 ni, SV(k) is greater than th, which is the seafloor threshold,
and SV(k) is the largest saliency value. When these conditions
Fig. 4. Example of a Saliency map and the result. e I : Enhanced image. SM: Saliency map.
Fig. 5. Flow chart of proposed interesting image selection method. k: Running
index. ns: Interesting image number. ni: Number of images for comparison to
select interesting image. th: Seafloor threshold. IoI: Interesting image.
are met, eI(k) is selected as an interesting image which named
IoI(ns) . Then, IoI(ns) is transferred to the next process for image
compression. The loop in the interesting image selection process
is repeated as long as the imaging by AUV is continued.
C. Image Color Compression and Reconstruction
In an underwater environment, acoustic communication is
employed for the interaction between the AUV and the surface
vessel during exploration. Acoustic communication has a lower
information density than radio communication, and sometimes,
data are lost during communication.
The well-known JPEG format image [20], which has a high
data compression rate, is not suitable to transmit acoustically,
because data cannot be restored if data loss occurs. In addition,
other data formats cannot be reconstructed if some of the format
header data are missed. Hoag et al. [21] presented a method
for video transmission by AUVs using wavelet compression.
Wavelet compression is a solution when the loss of data is
small. However, the AUV will move continually in our sampling
mission, resulting in a large loss of data during communication.
If data loss occurs often, then the operator cannot check the
marine life in detail. Therefore, for our sampling strategy we
strongly require an image compression method that is robust
against data loss.
In this paper, we present a method for compression and re-
construction to check for marine life in a received image. The
proposed method is based on color depth compression, which
maintains pixel position information. The concept of the pro-
posed method is presented in Fig. 6.
The left-hand side part within the red line represents the steps
for the AUV, and the part on the right-hand side within the
blue line represents the steps for the vessel. In the “Input image
(24 b)”, the area with the largest saliency values is selected
as an “Area image of Maximum Saliency”. The “Set of color
palettes” was prepared before the mission, and comprises several
colors extracted from a seafloor image data set. Then, AUV and
vessel have the same “Set of color palettes” in the compression
and reconstruction process. The horizontal direction represents
each color of a palette and vertical direction represents each
palette. We present the details of this color palette composition
in Section III. The color palette that is most similar to that of















w I (u, v)−P(i) (j)
∣∣) (4)
where w I is the image of an “Area image of Maximum Saliency”
in Fig. 6, (u, v) is pixel location of w I in Cartesian coordinates,
P is a “Set of color palettes,” i is a palette number in a “Set of
color palettes,” j is a color number in that palette, nc is the total
color number in that palette, (nww, nwh) denotes pixel numbers
of width and height of w I . np and nsp are the numbers of total
palettes and the selected palette, respectively.
The “Area for transmission” in Fig. 6 consists of horizon-
tal lines with the interesting object(s), and pixels in “Area for
transmission” are replaced using the most close color numbers in
Fig. 6. Concept of proposed image color compression and reconstruction process. nc: Total color number of color palettes. np: Total palette number in a set of
color palette. (x tp, y tp): Center point of area image of maximum saliency. Circle in Reconstructed image: Circle is drawn using (x tp, y tp) to represent maximum
saliency area.
the selected color palette. The “Transmission data” comprises
“Image information part” and “Image data part.” The “Image
information part” contains the numbers of the packet and the
selected palette, and the position (xtp, y tp) which is the center
point of “area image of maximum saliency” image. One line
of “data part” is the corresponding line of “Area for transmis-
sion”, which is transmitted to the vessel by one packet using
the acoustic transmitter. In the vessel, an image is reconstructed
from a set of received data using the “set of color palettes; how-
ever, some of packets are lost so that the lost area is colored by
black. Finally, the operator checks the “reconstructed image”
with circle whose center is the position (xtp, y tp).
D. Color Palettes Composition Method
The color palettes are the most important factor in determin-
ing the similarities of colors between the transmitted area and
the reconstructed image. The proposed method for composing
a set of color palette is illustrated in Fig. 7.
In the flow chart shown in Fig. 7, a data set of enhanced
seafloor images pD is employed to compose a set of color
palettes, the saliency maps pSM are made from pD, and k and
i are running indexes. The area image of maximum saliency
w I(k) , which have the maximum saliency values in images, are
classified into groups IG(1) , IG(2) , . . . , IG(ng ) , such as fish, crab
manually. ng is total number of the image groups. All pixels in
IG( i ) are expressed in a RGB-color space, and then represen-
tative colors are selected using a color quantization method.
A palette P(i) is composed by the representative colors, and a
Fig. 7. Flowchart of color palette composition. k and i: Running indexes. IG:
Image group. ng: Total number of image groups.
set of color palettes P is composed by several palettes. For the
selection of representative colors in IG(i) , minimum variance
quantization [22]–[25] is employed, and an example of mini-
mum variance quantization in the RGB space is presented in
Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. Example of minimum variance quantization (4-b color compression).
Fig. 9. Example of images compressed by different color bit palettes. e I : Enhanced seafloor image (24 b). c I(k ) : Compressed image by k-bit color palette.
In Fig. 8, dot circles represent pixel in a 24-b image and big
circles indicate the representative colors in a palette. The 4-b
image in the left consists of the 16 representative colors and the
data size is 1/6 of the raw image, and it can be seen that the main
features still remain. The evaluation of the process is given in
Section III.
III. EVALUATIONS OF COMPRESSION RATE AND SIMILARITIES
OF COLOR COMPRESSED IMAGE
The relationship between the image color quality and the
compression rate is evaluated by changing bit-size of the color
palettes, and the minimum bit-size is selected for the deep sea
experiments using the similarities of images.
A. Evaluation of Compression Bits for Color Palettes
In the image compression method, the color bit-size of a
color palette and the image color quality exhibit a tradeoff rela-
tionship. To evaluate the balance between color quality and the
color bit-size, the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) [26]–[28],
ePSNR, is employed, which is used to measure the quality of
reconstruction in lossy compression. The PSNR is defined as
follows:
ePSNR (IA , IB ) = 10 log
2552
mse (IA , IB )
(5)
where IA and IB are images to compare, and mse denotes the
mean squared error as follows:







[IA (x, y) − IB (x, y)]2
(6)
where (niw, nih) is image size.
The proposed evaluation method compares enhanced image
and compressed images which is used by different color bits
palette. The k-bit color palette composed using pD is denoted as
P(k) . The compressed image cI(k) made from P(k) is compared
with the original enhanced image eI using (5) with changing k
from 1 to 23 b. The results of k-bit compression are shown in
Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9, it can be seen that higher image qualities correspond
to higher numbers of color palette bits until 6 b. For further
details concerning the image color quality and compression
Fig. 10. Rate-distortion curve of compressed seafloor images.
bits, the rate-distortion curve of compressed seafloor images is
shown in Fig. 10.
In Fig. 10, the images of different species, such as the
right eye flounder, channel rockfish, ray, and red snow crab,
are selected. Then, the images are processed using proposed
evaluation method. The x-axis represents the rate [bits/pixel],
which corresponds to the color palette bit number, and the
y-axis represents the ePSNR [dB]. In the result of Fig. 10,
ePSNR is increase until 10 b, then converges if it is larger than
10 b.
In the PSNR, 30 dB commonly represents a good image
quality, and 4-b compression yields a value of over 30 dB
for all images. Therefore, we select the 4-b compression for
evaluation of similarity between 24-b image and compressed
4-b image.
B. Evaluation of Structural Similarity of Compressed Images
For the evaluation of 4-b color compressed images using
the proposed compression method, the Structural SIMilarity
(SSIM) [29] is employed. The SSIM index is a method used
to evaluate the similarity between two images. The luminance,
contrast, and structure are the three factors considered in the
SSIM, which is calculated as follows:
eSSIM (A,B) =
(2μA μB + c1) (sAB + c2)
(μ2A + μ
2






where A and B are the windows to measure the input and
compressed images, respectively. The parameters μA and μB
represent the averages of A and B, respectively, s2A and s
2
B
are the variances of A and B, respectively, and sAB is the
covariance between A and B. The variables c1 and c2 are
employed to stabilize the division with the weak denomina-
tor, and SSIM(A,B) represents the structural similarity between
A and B.
Fig. 11. Set of color palettes P for the evaluation using SSIM. a palette:
Composed palette using ten right eye flounder images. b palette: Composed
palette using ten channel rockfish images. c palette: Composed palette using ten
ray images. d palette: Composed palette using ten red snow crab images.
A set of color palettes P, which is consisted of four palettes,
is employed for the evaluation process based on the SSIM. The
used P is shown in Fig. 11. P is composed using a seafloor
image data set which contains ten right eye flounder images,
ten channel rockfish images, ten ray images and ten red snow
crab images. five images of each species, which are randomly
selected for evaluation, are compressed by P, then the similarity
between enhanced image (24 b) and compressed image (4 b) is
calculated by (7). The evaluation result is presented in Table I.
In Table I, the numbers “1–5” label the images for each species,
“SSIM” is the structural similarity between the enhanced image
(24 b) and compressed image (4 b), and “Selected palette” indi-
cates the palette selected from Fig. 11 using the proposed color
palette selection method. The average SSIM value for the eval-
uation is 91.4%, with a maximum of 93.8% and a minimum of
88.0%. The examples of the images are shown in Fig. 12 in the
form of enhanced and color-compressed images. The example
images in Fig. 12 illustrate the differences between enhanced
and compressed images. Although all of the compressed im-
ages are composed of different colors, the colors are similar,
and the operator can recognize species. The SSIM evaluation
proved that 4-b compression is available. The deep sea experi-
ment based on 4-b color palettes is given in Section IV.
TABLE I
EVALUATION OF THE COMPRESSION METHOD USING SSIM
Fig. 12. Examples of enhanced and compressed images for evaluation. e I : Enhanced image (24 b). c I(4) : Compressed image by 4-b color palette.
Fig. 13. Appearance of the SAUV:TUNA-SAND2.
IV. DEEP SEA EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
We tested the proposed image transmission method us-
ing the SAUV: TUNA-SAND2 [30], which was developed
by our research group for a sampling mission in the Sea
of Okhotsk. The appearance of TUNA-SAND2 is shown in
Fig. 13. The dimensions of TUNA-SAND2 are 1.4 m ×
1.2 m × 1.3 m, the weight is 380 kg, and six thrusters
were mounted. In addition, a manipulator for sampling and
acoustic transmitter for image transmission was mounted on
TUNA-SAND2.
In the experiments, we employed an acoustic transmitter with
a data transmission speed of 20 kb/s. Details of the acoustic
transmitter and receiver are provided in Table II, and the ex-
perimental setup of the seafloor image transmission system is
described in Table III. In Table III, “Compression bit” repre-
sents the number of color bits of the compressed images, with
4 b being used, as selected in the evaluation. The “Image size”
is that of the image resized for faster compression and trans-
mission. The “Area size for transmission” represents the part
of the image that contains the object of most interest, and the
“ni” represents a number of images for comparison to select
the interesting image which is presented in Fig. 5. The camera
frame rate is 1/5, theoretical required time for one transmis-
sion is 3.7 s, and the AUV traveling speed for seafloor ob-
servation is 0.1 m/s. The AUV altitude was set as either 10
or 2 m. We used employed 10 m altitude for fast cruising to-
ward the starting point for observations, to prevent a collision
with the seafloor, whereas we used the 2 m altitude for the
observations.
In the experiment, TUNA-SAND2 undertook transmission
missions in various sea areas and at different depths, and the
“compressed data (z bit),” which is explained in Fig. 6, is com-
posed of 60 packets (4 b). Each packet consists of a 24-B header
part and 128-B data part. The 24-B header part is automatically
assigned packet information by the transmitter. The 128-B data
part is sorted into an 8-B image information part, which con-
tains a 1-B packet number, 1-B selected palette number, 2-B
TABLE II
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE ACOUSTIC TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER IN THE EXPERIMENT
TABLE III
DETAILS OF PARAMETERS IN EXPERIMENT
image number, 2-B target position (coordinates of the center
point), and 2-B position of area for transmission (coordinates of
starting point); and a 120-B image data part. 1-B of image data
contains the data for two pixels compressed into a 4-b format.
Fig. 14 presents examples of images that were selected and re-
ceived as part of the transmission experiments, during which var-
ious creatures were photographed, such as octopuses, starfish,
sea cucumbers, and channel rockfish. The photographs taken
by TUNA-SAND2 from the 2 m altitude show a rectangular
area of the seafloor of size 1.1 m by 1.5 m. If the transmission
success rate was more than 50%, we could easily identify the
species, such as starfish and octopus, from most received images.
The results of the transmission experiments are summarized in
Table IV.
In Table IV, “Mission Dive number,” “Mission Depth,” and
“Mission Date” provide information about the transmission mis-
sion. “No. of Obtained images” is the total number of images
obtained by the AUV during one mission. “No. of Selected im-
ages” is the number of images selected by the proposed method
as interesting images. “No. of Selected images when moving
to start point” is the number of images taken from the 10 m
altitude, and “No. of Selected images during observation” is
the number captured from the 2 m altitude. “No. of Selected
marine life images during observation” is the number of im-
ages that included marine life. “No. of Received images” is
the number of received images, “No. of Transmitted packets”
is the number of packets sent from the AUV, and “No. of Re-
ceived packets” is the number of packets that reached the surface
vessel. In these experiments, the total rate of selected marine
life images was 63.3%, and the total transmission success rate
was 21.8%.
V. DISCUSSION
In this paper, we proposed an image transmission system to
be employed in SAUV missions, and we presented the results
of experiments in which an AUV transmitted images of a deep
sea environment. Raw images of the deep seafloor, which suffer
from attenuated colors and uneven illumination, are enhanced
using the Retinex process. The colors in the enhanced images
are not the same as those of the same object in air, because
the Retinex approach does not consider light attenuation under
water. The approximated illumination in a deep seafloor image
contains high green and blue values, because red values are
highly attenuated. Therefore, the enhanced images contain high
red values. Thus, the use of Retinex with a hue adjustment has
been proposed for restoring the colors in underwater images
[11]. However, we employed basic Retinex in our system, be-
cause the entire image transmission process must be completed
within the imaging interval (5 s). Furthermore, because the re-
ceived images are checked by a human, some color changes can
be accommodated.
The proposed process for selecting interesting images, which
is based on a saliency map, selects the enhanced images that con-
tain marine life, and exhibited an average accuracy of 63.3% in
the experiments. The minimum accuracy was 37.2% on dive 2,
and the maximum accuracy was 100% on dives 3 and 4. This
differing accuracy was a result of the sea area. The accuracy is
higher when more creatures are present in a sea area. This is
because the saliency map, which is a model of human visual
attention, is employed in the selection of interesting images. Al-
though this process is prone to large differences in accuracy, it re-
mains suitable for sampling missions, because sampling targets
are ultimately determined by the operator on the surface vessel.
Fig. 14. Examples of selected and received images during the image transmission experiments in the Sea of Okhotsk.
TABLE IV
RESULTS OF TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS IN THE SEA OF OKHOTSK
The proposed image compression and reconstruction method
based on color depth compression exhibited a 91.4% similarity
in terms of the SSIM, and the size if the data required for in-
formation delivery was decreased by a factor of 18 (Only 1/3 of
the image, which contains the target, is selected as the area for
transmission, and the data size is reduced by a factor of 6 using
color compression). The compression data was received by the
vessel within 3.7 s (Theoretical required time), and the trans-
mission success rate was 21.8% during the four missions. This
21.8% transmission success rate reflects the difficulty of using
acoustic transmission for AUVs in a deep sea environment. The
fact that many packets did not reach their intended destination
only because of the positional relationship and signal attenua-
tion shows that the proposed color compression method, which
allows reconstruction even if data loss occurs, is feasible for
real-time deep sea image transmission missions.
VI. CONCLUSION
The use of AUVs on missions to sample deep sea creatures
is expected to constitute the next step in ocean exploration.
Therefore, SAUVs are being developed according to such re-
quirements [7], [30]. In this paper, we presented an image trans-
mission system as part of an SAUV sampling system, and we
demonstrated the effectiveness of this transmission system in
deep sea experiments. In conventional AUV observations of the
deep seafloor, the AUV cruises a set observation area while
imaging [1], even if photographing rare creatures or interesting
scenes that are worthy of observation. This is a major disadvan-
tage in the field of marine biology. If researchers could check
the images obtained by the AUV in real time and concurrently
command it to track by recording video or taking samples, they
could collect more biological information. We expect the pro-
posed system to facilitate the aforementioned type of deep sea
exploration.
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